
to ' Play . Ctoidaester ;Mem
i i t nme. and nrobably will be &t 'er--

j inson's partner at the other for TWOMILLIOilWitt The Independent Atxto Trucks, Ladders, Boxes
and Even a Piano Consumed in

'
w- -r Princeton's Gigantic Bonfire

ward. Karl Schjoll, track ana iooi-ba- ll

varsity man, is the strongest
contender for center, having been
the regular Gopher center two veara
age. . Louis Gross, also a football
warrior, and substitute cuprd last

irniELxra
fellliSREAL

OHIO STATE TO

TRY FOR A Will

NEXT SATURDAY

Play. Another Contest;
Question Not Answered b,d struck up the Cj'-J't- lM It and the parade swung through the JSETJrVK liT."Bergslund, andCOTDALLTEAr.1

ithing over 5,600 paid admissions.
The owners of the park have a
prior claim on 15 per cent of the
gross receipts, mnd from the re

SEE BIG m
GRID BATTLES

- if
Major John L. Griffith Pshfca-Imme- nse

Popularity 4
Football. i

Cleveland, Ohio. Nov. 21 -.- potion
that two million person.

have witnessed "Big Ten" footwigames this fall was made by suw
John L. Griffith, arbiter
western conference, in an umJz

Illinois Contest Gives Buckeyes
Last Chance te Big

Ten Game, 1

campus into Nassau street It was
a swaying, gyrating mass that
snaked its way . Up that ancient
highway in the glare of calcium
flares lighted by the movie men.
Finally, swinging back to the cam-
pus the joyous students, townspeo-
ple and visitors gathered about the
huge pile of kerosene soaked com

Olson, other substitutes of last
year, are on the basketball squad,
as are Cox, Pcsek and Becker,
other candidates.

Minnesota will play three pre-
liminary games prior to its first
conference contest with Michigan
on Jan. 13.

i Halt Tep-Hea- vv ThMeles Over

Princeton, Nov. 21. The first
hints of dawn that filtered over
the towers of Old Nassau made lit-

tle impression upon the campus of
this beautiful university today for
the glow of the mammoth bonfire
kindled "last night in honor of
Princeton's football victory over
her sister universities of the Big
Three still glinted on the ivy cov-
ered walls of Princeton's venerable
buildings.

Not since 1911 have the sons of

- . MrtBgaant aai Caaten High mainder the expenses of the game
Schema.

I
,

, BY. Mm L. HUGHES.
Whether the Independents will

encase in another game this season
is a question that may not be set-

tled for a, day or two. The team is
scheduled to play at Minneapolis,
bat the Marines axe holding out for
a small guarantee, and unless they
increase the ante the deal is off.
And then there are reports of dis-
sension in the ranks of the play-
ers, caused by the defeat at Chi

are met Rock Island's privilege
of a per cent out of this sum was
not greater than the guarantee of

TJrbana, I1L, Nov. 21. Cheered by
ttiA AN), ttiAV- Yi ava rMVivffl for. BY KAT 6EISXAH. bustibles while Billy Dickinson, I

"22 Z SKift unflinching stand against the the football captain, armed with a
gasoline torch, moved about light- -

ever, must go to reimburse the fans heavier and faster Maroons. Bob
who dug down in their pockets last Zcppke's young men bound up their Princeton had opportunity of cele- - ing it at strategic points.

SiKI LICENSE

IS CANCELLED
When the fire was blazing redly.

week and supplied the necessary brating a clean sweep of the an-

nual gridwounds today and will battle hard' last night at the annual baneni
the Cleveland "Riir Tn- - L"amount to make up the deficit recago. Some of tne players are sun er than ever to beat Ohio on Illinois

in Chicago and there is a question suiting from tho Dayton contest field Saturday.
Only a few persons have a real

idea of what Zuppke accomplished
with his youngsters against Chi- -

There is still money to be raised to
pay off the players for the game
with the Bears. i

ThA nntmma rf finnriftv'ft ff&me

..Colchester, a mining town in
southern Illinois, a town of 5.000

ala, but supporting a team that
has been victorious over squads
turn much larger cities by high
scores, will, be the foe of the Rock
Island football maulers either Fri-
day or Saturday of this week.

The game was priglnally sched- -

nled for Friday, but the local, au-

thorities have asked for a postpone-
ment and the game will probably
be played on Saturday. The local

'.- - players favor playing on Friday in
'order, that they may attend the

Knox-Wesley- game at dalesburg
' on Saturday.

, Colchester la reported to have
defeated Stronghurst. who ran all

whether they can all be brought to-

gether again for the purpose of a
contest

Manager Flanigan is willing; to
let the team go to Minneapolis on
its own resources, accept whatever
it can get if the players are will

He is generally supposed to
Boxing Ambitions of the Sengalese

Receive Another Big v

Setback.
created numerous unpleasantriea ?er

iron series and the accumulated en-
thusiasm of all those years was in
evidence when the clan of Nassau
gathered in front of west college
for the preliminary parade.

Under the effulgent lights glow-
ing from the dormitory windows
pie students ' gathered with cheer
and song until finally the whole
quadranglei from Nassau ball to the
Library and finally to the marble
temples of Whig and Cio halls was

in .attack than defense.
Yet. as Fred Lowenthal, the oldamong the players. Many and var-- 1

ied were the excuses offered for. T,,j nnintari nut the ant

Captain Dickinson took his place
on the platform erected before Cio
ball, smiled and bowed, moved his
lips in thanks, and President Hib-be- n

took his place. Dr. Ilibben
was never more forceful as he con-

gratulated the young men of
Princeton, not only on their physi-
cal prowess, but for something
greater than mere physical great-
ness spirit. When he read tele-
grams from President Angell of
Yale and Langdon . P. Marvin,
president of the Associated Har-
vard clubs, enthusiasm abandoned
itself to frenzy.

Mr. Marvin's telegram extreme-
ly significant at the present time
said: "On behalf of the Associat

ing to do this. But he says he will ; tneir lauure to win some oi wmcu 8tanding surprise was that Chicago,
not accept a guarantee that will not became personal. Whether the hard nh h it the ball 8eTen
even cover the salaries of his , feelings can be wiped out to per- - (e, htg of tne time could only cross

the Illinois' goal once.players. L munuci gtuuc m ijuvu.."" J
The game in Chicago drew some- - unsettled.

club is composed of aVimnae f Jt
ten western conference usitJlr
ties.

Major Griffith emphasized ft.need of athletics. He declared tiut
while the country might be divided
upon the idea of universal y

training, it was becomlnr .j.
most unanimous that the conntn
needed universal physical traiinn.

Other speakers included Prote
Bor Thomas French, president t(
the western conference.

Professor French declared ftm
the western conference has no

ion of expanding beyond id
present limit of ten members. "

ILLINOISlD

AMES IN RACE

Paris, Nov. 21. (By tne Associ-
ated Press.) Battling Sikl's rise to
pugilistic fame received another
setback when his license was can-
celled by the French boxing feder-
ation. This action reinforced the
nine months' suspension which
Siki received from the federation
Nov. 9.

This meant a masterful defense.
over Monmouth earlier in the sea- -

When the suspension expires theed Harvard clubs I send heartiest
coneratdlations to Princeton on her ! Senegalese, who has also been de

And, without pulling an alibi, con-
ceding Maroon superiority, if most
of the breaks of the game had not
gone to Stagg's warriors, the de-

fense that little Bob fashioned
might well have preserved his goal
inviolate. As it "was, Illinois stooj
like a rock on the threshold of its
chalk line three times.

Zuppke's scouts at the Ohio Iowa
game reported that the Buckeyes
might well have walked off victors.

PRINCETON IS

CREDITED WITH

A GREAT TEAM

AKRON TO TRY

LUCK AGAINST

CHICAGO BEARS

splendid victories. May your cele-- 1 prived of the title he won from
bration tonight be most happy i.nd Georges Carpentier. must apply for
may the relations between Prince-- a new license, which the federatioa
ton and Harvard continue close can refuse.

packed with boisterous youth.
In the center of this space rose

this bulky; pile of material, which
the freshman class had been col-
lecting Saturday night. It towered
to the third stories of the surround-
ing buildings in the form of a giant
cone, the base of which was some
hundreds of feet in diameter. Ev-
ery imaginable constituent was to
be found in that loose knit pile.
There were farm buggies and Ford
trucks, outbuildings commandeered
from farms of the countryside, lad-
ders and saw bucks,, barrels and
boxes and fruit crates and even a
fine old mahogany piano which
some freshman with an allowance
commensurate with his enthusiasm
purchased from the Princeton fam-
ily who owned if to grace the top
of the pile.

The last harmony that ever
sounded from the tuneful innards

It was Hoge Workman's fumble of

and frank and on the most friendly
and sportsmanlike basis."

President Angell of Yale said:
"Hearty congratulations on your
well earned victory of yesterday. It

son, oy u points, anu to nave um-ter-

Canton, 53 to 0. A win over
either of these teams places Co-
lchester on a high plane and a tough
battle is expected.

The Islanders will enter the
tie, with another backfield shift, the
Injury to Greer throwing the com-

bination that has worked so suc-

cessfully In the last two games out
of gear. It Is probable that Raid
will be placed at quarter and that
Whitfield, who showed up so well
againtt Burlington, will nil the
vacant halfback position.

The injury to Greer leaves the
team .dangerously short of backfield
men, George Kone and Ramser be-

ing tho only two creditable per-

formers left. Greer, starting his
second game at quarter, was Just
rounding into form and the combi-
nation of Greer, Anderson, Reid,
fend Viner was Just getting started
when it was broken up. That is

I a puuL on nis iwu-ya- m iiue hi:.i
In gave the Hawkeyes their chance

HOPPECANWIN

BACK HIS TITLE
Chicago. Nov. 21. Coach ana; More Horse Sense Than Luck

was a hard game for our boys toj
Annual Inlrr-- f ollctfate CrRgCtn.

irj Test Slalcd for xt
Saturday.

to score, tne winning toucnaown.
Workman, worn out by superhu-
man endeavors, with a bad gash
over his eye, was reeling :m the
field when he Juggled the punt

Halfback Brewer of the Akron In- - Victories Orer Harvard and
dians will bring his men to Chicago y
next Sunday afternoon to tackle
the Bears at the Cub park. Brewer
is one of the best known players BY WALTER CAMP,
turned mil at an pastern university I Vpw York. N. Y.. Nov. 21. There

lose but yours won fairly and our
hats are off."

After Dr. Hibben came Coach
Bill Roper, who has a brand-o- f elo-
quence ' Demosthenes and Cicero
might envy. Then various mem- -

Now the question is: Is Ohio to
every conference game itlin vears are some ereat thiliES to be said of lose

Jake Schaefer, Present Champion,
Meets Former Champion

Tonight
The Buckeyes say "No."i U"liilQ with fho TTnivorsitv nf nort n in nf tho flint hn 11 tpdniS a! the ' PlaVS? of that ancient box were produced bers of the eleven and the assistant

Chicago, Nov. 21. Illinois inj
Ames are expected to lead ia &
annual inter-collegia- te cross-cou-t-

race at LaFayette, Ind., mk
Saturday. The meet will be staged

under the auspices of Purdue.
Eight "Big Ten" colleges, inciud-in-

Illinois. Michigan, Indiana, Wii-

I Maryland he beat Syracuse single- - country now that it has been pos- - They are coming to the state field coaches took the platform and fin- -
Last year it'handed with a kick and a run. He' ship, to sublect late earnes to cow inirSunB lur on.sc

Dy a memner oi tne senior class
who perched near the top of the
pile and quite appropriately ren-
dered a part of the Wagnerian fire

is suDerb minter and in his last analvsis. Now it is possiDle to
ally anyone who felt moved to t

'

speak. Then more music and fin- - New York, Nov. 21. Unusual in- -

ally as midnight drew close at'terest is attached to the meeting
was Illinois which had lost all of
its games up to time of the classicRock Island-luc-

The souad was i Aav nflReven 8ames at Maryland averaged give credit where credit is due.
? 67 yards. Although a little fellow,' First of all. Princeton made final hand the solemn strains of "Old tonight between Jake Schaefer, consin, Minnesota, Ohio State, Ionlest yesterday when practice was music.

Promptly at 7:30 Princeton's Nassau rose to the stars.
battle at Columbus. But this year
the Illini are awarded no edge over
the invaders.

The best dope clearly indicates a
fierce struggle with the odds, if

present hampion, and Willie, and Purdue, have entered teiot
Hoppe, former champion, in the in- - j Michigan Agricultural college at

being only 5 feet 6 inches in height, disposal of the reiterated state-h- e

has great driving pawer. j ment that her team had nothing iiv

Akron is one of the oldest post- -' football except the art of picking
graduate elevens in America and up a loose ball. In the Chicago
is the first one which keDt its nlav- - and Harvard eames. Princeton

ternationai ls.z oaik line tmnarai win narticinate.

suspended. It Is probaDie mat tn.
cancelling of Monday's session will
be continued the rest of the sea-

son.
The game with LaSalle-Per- u on

Tbaitksgivlng day is settled and the

i ei mere nave Deen inose wno tournament. A victory tor Moppeany, favoring the Bucks because of

V

Ai

4
A

,i
I

ers in town during the season. It showed that the non-st- ar aggrega-- ! their veterans. BUFFALO PLAYScaptured the national champion- - tion trained by Bill Roper also
lUr 1AOA Kin..!.. h c 1.1 , U A Killlocals will travel to La Halle

have referred to this staid and gen- -i will restore him as champion,
erally sober pastime as that of the! Should Schaefer win. Hoppe,
aged and those who of necessity Schaefer, and Edouard Horemans,
must seek exercise in the open. Belgian, who plays Roger t'onti,
Almost a boy, jast above age a; France, this afternoon, would bej
man now, of course a boy not of '

tied for first honors, necessitating
age and a young lady who has pass-- 1 a play-of- f. Hoppe has won all four!

.1 1 1. .1 j .. r ,; . . l" . .1. ., c. .. ....,!

their turkey dinner. A 50-5- 0 prop . V. I) ,V.n 1, . .... .... ... TtsAro

GOLF FOR OLD

MEN? LOOK AT

AGE OF CHAMP

osltlor ion the gate receipts has beei scorelegB tie ,n the final battle f showed a real attack when it nas AKRON TO ITRIO IN RAPID

BATTING CLIMB
,'"Bfrr 2rii,Jlh season. One record of which most needed. Thai time came at

yltion was up fhe lail are very proud js that le moment when eu uy uue year uei acuiuiiiv. uuiu ui uis lumeais. oiuncici oiiu
FCL. 11 V. ' " '" " -

were also received, but the terms titles for which several score of Horemans each have won three and
United States citizens, some with lost one.

of winning) four ' games in one Vale kicked off to them at the
week two from Dayton and one opening of the third quarter. The
...... U 'n ........ T, .. .1 . 1 x' : ., k. .. .1 .1 .. ... Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 21. BnHalofrom that city were no as satisfac- -

anil Akron Indiustory as those received from the up-- ,
defensepitt8burgn onstrated a sterling

wealth and some with ambition,
have clubbed their way over miles

j of heath and turf and without avail.
stato city. and Combined Tears of Three Cham battled to a 3 to 3 lie here Sundiy

in a game featured by the biilliaaiOne of the famous Nessers of against a really powerful attack
Columbia, A Nesser, a big, strap- - headed by Jordan, a man extremely

I .. v. i .. .1 l. .1 n.. n .i : t . i a-- . . .. . t--,
. The acceptance of the offer to
play away from home on Turkey

Kecord of Stengel, Fonseca
Russell Regarded as Re

markable.
pions of the Game Reaches

Only 60 Years.

DAYIES RELEASED.
New York, Nov. 21. The New

York National league announced
release of Infielder Tom Daries to
the Toledo. Ohio, American asso-
ciation club.

defensive play of Al Nesser. Tte

Ohio machine outplayed the loctbday comes as a appointment to AkrQa thjg seagon e jg a pro. j0(1 had en(i wlta-Yal-
e coming

most of the way and worked tt
ball to the line in the Sail

' , " , .. "t duct of the sandlots, gaining his,strcng. Everybody expectpd to see
thechance to yew

' first real experience with the Pan- - the Blue work its way down to--
11 ftde:i,!iJ,"ln.!ir!!, handles. Like Taylor of Ohio1 ward Princeton's goal line when

GOPHERS CAGE

HOPES BRIGHT
New York. Nov. 21. Pity thej

blind but have no pity on the aged! !

BY JOHN B. FOSTER. . '
(Copyright, 1922. by The Argus.)
New York, Nov. 21. President" J.,r" ' .. ih. State, he refuses to be burdened; the teams took the field after the. . The halt may play golf though they i

may not win championships. The
10 uurimgii.n ...

11: with a headgear. intermission. When Princeton re- - Heydler of the National league

! period only to lose the oval wtas

LEWIS WIS TITLE. i Kuehl intercepted a pass. Aknn

London, .Nov. 21. Ted "Kid" i scored in the second period when

Lewis of England defeated Roland Sheeks booted over a dropkickfros
iTodd, also of England, in TO rounds' the line, hut Morrissef o!

for the middleweight championship j Buffalo tied the count a few
and the Lonsdale nMt. Lewis won utes later with a goal from pl

on points. I ment from the mark.

team 10 101 .:.. J ' One of the halfbacks is
oss was not Jell on the tat trip.

maB from.Coach Wallje
a new ' ceived the kickoff, however, she said today that after delving into

Steffen's opened almost at once with a beau- - last season's records he is con- -
Mills is a tifui forward nass. Then the that. three players in his cir--" !25 U'1 "h" i Carnegie Tech eleven

one-arm- man may outco the man ' '

with two good arms, but the mid-- ;
'

die-age- d and the seniors have been Basketball Players Begin to Talk
relegated to the snade by the kids, j prospects for the Coming
The champions of golf in the Unit- -

tremenaousiy Dig man for halfback, gers showed their best running at- - cuit established what are perhaps
weighing 207 pounds. But he can tack of the year and two deceptive three of the greatest records ever
nm fViA hiinrojl in I .... , I. . . 1 i 1 . 1 n V. : V. T) . .. K .. .. 1. ...... L. i )uu " '' ' .- i ' . i j I . i ri 1 1 JJ I .! V n, IIV LIIC aei.UIlU Ul W II 11 11 DC-- Del UJ lij IX Mil I I a UlUUgVUU. j States at the present moment i

lit r lira. iuc .cm
Clark good, as his injuries received
against Clinton and Molinc-- are now
healed.

Another game that will be of in-

terest to the local fans is the
struggle at Moline

K,c.,uu0 uunca uia uuuungu nine uiaue me lungesi run ui me neuier cam tuuay lie ueiieves
well. . game, they were actually knocking these three men were largely re- -

With seven wins to their credit! at the Yale goal. (sponsible for keeping their re- -

can boast proudly of having accu-- l "

mulated 60 years of life in addition Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 21. (By
to their three titles. j The Associated Bress.) The Uni- - SENDFREE tO MENnn Tn rVpv dnv This hie battle is ""'J uui iwpur auu r'riiieeLuu arc w uiretuic tiuus iu iuc llgui uy me

COUPONI American youin is me most versity of Minnesota in all probahil- -
.h. rii,n whv the locals are ttears ,are now close to the lead, he heartily congratulated upon a swings of their bata

Hevdler todav citPrt Stene-P- l who "?"w . ' . mo iiy win assemDie a stronger Dassei- -li...i from home, ..lm,L!llle' nPe t0 8o through the re-- team and an array of substitutes, Iplaying away world in "busting to tne front". ball combination this year thanmainaer ot tne hard season. without; every man of which not only could batted .368: Fonseca with .361 and! Sarazen, the man with the name the team which last winter won theanother loss. They resume prac The!IG8.fight but was a smart, clever, think- - Russell, who piled up that makes one think of crusaders,' first five games, only to lose thebut haveing unit with individual initiative j figures are not official, . . , . . , . . , ,
aud a football head. ... been so checked that the official ". -- .lu uu., up ,ast seven contests

in for l?dls' 21 old-- a11 f that: Two veterans of the varsity qum- -Brown, too. comes a neces- - announcement won't materially
sary measure of praise for an at- - change them. He,,'.s LS .cnalnP'on at tet and fiv t team substitutes
tack developed bv Robinson and j In 1920 Stengel batted .292 in Ep" " United am-- 1 together with more than a dozen

tice this afternoon at the Cub park.

PAL MOORE TO

BOX H. SMITH
Reggie Brown, which consisted of 129 games for Philadelphia. That t u v ru wtt oiner cana mates win give ur. l,. j.
something more than just pound- - was not so bad. In 1921 he got lit
ing up the line. This attack wa3 tie chance to play but hit .284 in 42

tractions would be too much on
Thanksgiving.

Molina authorities have an-

nounced that Aubrey Devine, the
"great liom Iowa uni-

versity, will art as head linesman
in this struggle. As the time of
battle approaches the chances for a
Davonport victory are becoming
brighter. Champaign proved that
the Swedes are not unbeatable and
the form exhibited by Davenport
against Ottumwa places them on a
plain 'that is not far below the
Norsemen. Dope will favor the
riowmen heavily, but last year Dav-

enport pulltd the unexpected anl
there is no reason why they can-
not do It again this time.

broad enough to extend and re--: games. About that time Philadel-ceiv- e
opponents. It gave Yale phia and most of the baseball

trouble and defeated Harvard. (world gave Casey up. Never in all
Great credit is due Pennsylvania his baseball experience did Stengel

and Coach Heisman for having sur--j light into the old- - apple as he did
mounted many handicaps. The Red for New York in the last half of
and Blue came back courageously j the season and his hitting helped
after having lost to Alabama to de-'t- Giants turn the tide of battle

boy who is going through Yale with Cooke, basketball coach, ample ma-

in ambition- - to be a writer, but j terial from which to draw. Regu-wh- o

has no intention of leaving liar practice will not begin until
golf for the moment Jess Sweet- - the latter part of November, Dr.
ser will play in the intercollegiates j Cooke said, because of the many
in 1923, and will also defend his men who are on the football squad,
title as amateur champion. He is Until then it is impossible to learn
20 years of age and was born on j the capabilities of bis men, the
Missouri soil.' Combined he and i coach said today, but several of the
Sarazan can boast 41 years between individual players are rated fine
them. Golf . hasn't been every basketball calibre,
man's game in this country for that Rudy Hultkrans, captain . ' J
many years. j guard, and Harold Severinson, for--

Miss Glenna Collett, who has suc-- j ward, members of last year's vars-ceede- d

to the women's title, is a ity five, will form the nucleus of
very much admired young lady who . Dr. Cooke's team, around which it
was born in Providence, R. I., only is hoped to build up a strong
19 years ago. Add her age to that Gopher basketball combination,
of the two men champions and you Ray Ecklund, football luminary, is
have a total of 60. said to be as good at the basket

their way.

Chicago, Nov. 21. Harold Smiih,
bantamweight pride of the stock-
yards, and Pal Moore yesterday
were matched to box 10 rounds be-

fore the Midway A. C. on Nov. 29.
They will weigh 118 pounds at 3
o'clock on the afternoon of the con-
test.

v Promoters in various middle
west towns have befn angling for
this match ever since Smith won
the popular verdict over Bud Tay-
lor at East Chicago early in the
fall. The naval post offered both

MenVotedVIATOR ELEVEN

PLAYS LOMBARD

Russell had no major league bat-
ting average in 1921. Pittsburgh
took him in the middle of the sea-
son when things were going badly
for the Pirates and they looked
doomed for the second division.
Then Russell set sail for Hornsby.
For a1 while he had Pittsburgh go-
ing at a pace where the team
thought they might overtake New
York.. It was not Redfs fault they
did not. .

The third staf; Fonseca, in 1921,
batted .276 for Cincinnati, but in
1922 he added 85 points and hit for

i boxes substantial guarantees to box
on the U. S. S. Commodore, while

. . John Wagner of Kenosha wanted
! th frnr-a- s

feat Penn State. Auburn was not
a bit frightened at the reputation
of Center, and had the nerve to
take the measure of the Kentuck-ian- s.

Kentucky university, could
not be alarmed by the conquerors
of Pennsylvania, either, and treat-
ed Alabama to a dose of her own
medicine.

Ohio Statei deserves full praise
for the fight Wilce's men made
against Iowa, but an equal amount
of credit is due Iowa and Howard
Jones, for although Ohio State
twice went into the lead, the
lowans still had the pluck to come
back and overcome those leads and
pull down a victory.

Perhaps greatest praise should
go to Glenn Warner's Pittsburgh
men. With a tough schedule and
after suffering galling defeats, they
had faced the prospect of havirs

Saints Have Chance to
Lead in the Little Nineteen

Conference,

.am. wnen he began to hit, Cin
cinnati Degan to climb and finished
second with red fire .burning from
both sides of the stage.

Tw these Shaving Cream efiuto
We asked 1,000 men what they most wanted in

a Shaving Cream.
' They told us, and we made it. We made a cream

which excels all others iu five great respects.
Then men by the millions tried it. They com-

pared it with thesoaps they knew.. And they have
created for this Shaving Cream a sensational de-

mand.
Now we ask you to try it at our cost if what

we did is also what you wanted.

What we did
We made a . Shaving Cream supreme in these

five qualities:
, The soap multiplies itself in lather 250 times.
It softens the beard in one minute.
The lather maintains its creamy fullness for ten

minutes on the face.
The bubbles are strong to support the hairs for

cutting. Weak bubbles let the hairs fall down.
The after effects are delightful, due to palm and

olive oils.
We are soap experts, as you know. The leading

toilet soap of the world Palmolive is one of our
creations. .

'

All we have learned in 60 years of soap study is
behind this Shaving Cream.

Please try it, in fairness to yourself and us. Cut
out the coupon now.

another team run rough shod overT

Galesburg, HI., Nov. 21. A game
that may decide the victors of the
Illinois te Athletic
conference will be played here Fri-
day afternoon when Lombard col-
lege clashes with St. Viator. Lom-
bard at present is in the lead of the
state circuit. St. Viator has not
appeared in a conference game this
season and is anxious to gain the
lead in the organization.

Lake Forest, the only other un-

defeated conference team, - will
meet Millikin university at Decatur
Saturday in a game that may elim-
inate them from the state race.

fNo Rough Edges

j Wears Longest

The New
Fall &. Winter

VAN HEUSEN
VAN FIELD, cut a little
higher, it the smartest
of collars and the fore '

most indictaion of good
taste in dress.

MAROONS LOSE

SIX REGULARS

Chicago to Play Final Game of Sea- -
son Against Wisconsin on

Saturday. u

them. r Washington and Jeffer-
son was a team which had not met
defeat, which had laid the migh'y
Lafayette team low, and which was
consi'dered by many leaders of the
eastern aggregations. In addition
W. and J. had such stars as Wider-quis- t,

Ericksoh, West and Basista,
yet Pitt defeated this aggregation,
19 to 0. That was indeed some tri-
umph. :

The match is an attractive one
for local fans, and indications are a
capacity crowd will be on baud.
Moore started to train yesterday
at the Arcade and Smith at Fer-retti- 's

The match was closed by
Harry Hoskstadter, manager of
Moore, and Buck Montgomery, who
is locking after Smith's interests.

Tommy White, local lightweight,
has been matched to box 10 rounds
With Jimmy Brady at Argo on
Thanksgiving day afternoon. They
will scale 134 pounds and the main
event will be supported by three
other contests.

Mike's Hud Hart.
Mike Dundee, Dick Curley's ban-

tam and feather star, according to
Dr. Ben Croutch, has been boxing
for the last three months with a
badly injured right hand. Dundee's
hand was placed in a cast and it
will be at least two months before
it ia O. K. again. Curiey was forc-
ed to cancel five matches on ac-
count ot the injury.

Patsy Flannigan and Eddie An-
derson, craci bantams, arc in train-
ing for their tussle at
Malachy Suburban club Friday
night Jock Malone, St. Paul con-
tender for the middleweight cham-
pionship, meets Jack Duffy In a

on the same card.

Chicago, Nov. 21. Six Maroonregulars will sing their swan song
r. H won't ofe von nbatkntSANGER IN TEN &..V1M UDITCni

SIGN GILL FOR

LINCOLN BOUT
He kmowa cfcan ka't aav- -

tn.uiuay wueu iiiiicago meets Wis-
consin here. The game marks theclosing of the football season.

As one of the three undefeated,
teams in the "Big Ten", the Ma-
roons are engaged this week In
heavy drill.

The retiring tomIom -- n

DA T MOT TVP.
Clifford "Peanuts" Schleherl. an- - Hal Lewis. tovl.T "liTST" SHAVING CREM1

; 10 SHAVES FREE "j

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 21. Sam-
my Mandell of Rockford, 111., was
given, a newspaper decision over
Joey Sanger, local featherweight,
at the end of a boxing bout
last night There were no knock-
downs . and both hoys finished
strong. Mandell's advantage was
by a shade, the critics said. '

' In the seml-wlad- ap Sammy Cra- -

Simply inert your nunc tai addrea aqd mil to
o-- s;

t
Ithe WorBtSmrite' COLLAR

SERB COMIHQ BACK.
Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 2L

Dick Kerr, former, White Sox
pitcher, told friends he had applied
for reinstatement with the, CYiimm

On Salt

nounced today that he had com-lol- d Fletcher, tackle; BiU ' Zornpleted arrangements to show; fullback:Jimmy Gill in Lincoln, Neb. The guard; Otto StrohmeleT; eJTanS
contract for Gill's appearance in quarterback, and Alex Proudfootthe Cornhuskeiv capital against In addition the Maroon will loseGeorge Wheelock on Dec. 7 has five other first string 0 mbeen signed. Jimmy is now in Le Masters, quarterback- - LecretteCrosse Wis but is expected back half; Christi.nson Uckle ; Dawsonn Rock. Island the Utter part of center, and MHlts who tojuthe week. ,.. d u-- .tnj rrasqn.

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY

Dcpt 1, Milwaukee, U. S. A.
den, junior lightweight of Milwau

PHUUPSIONES CORPORATION. Malm. lj tmimwt. New York

Evtryttihert
- I

s ,
a..

kee, outboxed Charley Qlazer, Chi-- Americans, following a year out
cago, in-a- o. because of salary differences. ml

r -


